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4. From your visit to the village you will have seen that It can be

considered rather like an island. It Is bounded on the west by

the A1, on the east by the main line railway and now on the

north by the new A14.

s. It has only one route to and from the east and that Is via the

level crossing on the main line railway. The route to The

Offords has extra traffic because It Is signposted off the Al as

the route to The Offords. All traffic from the proposed site

travelling east wlll have to drive through the village via a quiet

resldentlal street.

6. From the west, north and south it has 4 entrances, one of

which is Silver Street. It has 3 exits to the south and only one

to the north and west and twol of these have to use the

already overcapacity roundabout.

7. At a conservative estimate the proposed site if only 300

houses are built will Increase the traffic by some 500 cars and

this does not Include the added delivery vehicles, refuse carts

and emergency vehicles. Of course during the construction

phase this will be increased by the lorries and equipment for

the site.

8. The proposed access to and from the site wlll be onto Silver

Street, onto what Is essentially a narrow and at times one way

street and It is proposed to put this adjacent to the existing

traffic calming road narrowing scheme. This was put there

because of the volume and speed of vehicles already using the

road.

9. All traffic from the site will then have three options.

• It can turn right onto St Hugh's Road, a quiet

residential road thence to the High Street.

• It can turn left down Greenway another relatively

quiet residential road thence to Join MIii Road.








